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No. 1073, A.] 
	

[Published July 8, 1911. 

CHAPTER 592. 
AN ACT to legalize the employment of attorneys by school 

boards of cities of the first class in the state of Wisconsin. 
The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 

Assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Whenever the school board of any city of the first 
class, whether incorporated under general or special law, shall 
have heretofore, without authority, engaged an attorney to as-
sist the city attorney in the prosecution of any matter involving 
the legal existence of said board, upon request of the city attor-
ney, said employment, if ratified by a majority of all the mem-
bers elect of said board shall be legal and binding, and payment 
for said employment may thereafter be made by any such board. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication. 

Approved July 7, 1911. 

No. 156, S.] 	 [Published July 8, 19]1. 

CHAPTER 593. 
AN ACT to repeal sections 1753-1 to 1753-13, inclusive, of 

the statutes, and to create sections 1753-1 to 1753-22, in-
clusive, of the statutes, relating to the stocks and bonds of 
public service corporations. 

The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. Sections 1753--1 to 175:3-13, inclusive, of the 

statutes are repealed. 
SECTION 2. There are added to the statutes twenty-two new 

sections to read: Section 1753-1. The term "public service 
corporation" when used in this act shall mean and embrace 
every railroad, street railway. telegraph, telephone, express, 
freight line, sleeping ear, liht, heat, water, and power corpo-
ration, and all other corporations, excepting towns, villages, 
and cities, engaged in the business of supplying the public, di-
rectly or indirectly, with light, heat, power, or water, or in 
transmitting telegraph or telephone messages, or in transport-
ing passengers, freight, or express; the term "commission" 
when used in his act shall mean the railroad commission of 
Wisconsin; the term "capital account'' when used in this act 
shall mean the capital account prescribed by the commission 
and required to be kept by every public service corporation as 
provided by law ; the term "not income or revenue" when usA 
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in this act shall mean the money available foi• dividends and 
surplus according to the accounts preserihed by the'commission 
and ref wired to be kept by every public service corporation. 

(Am. 1911, c. 641, s. 11.1.) 
Section 1753-2. The powcr to create liens on corporate 

property by public service corporations in this state is a special 
privilege, the right of supervision, regulation, restriction, and 
control of which shall be. vested in the state, and such power 
shall be exercised according to the provisions of these statutes. 

Section 1753-3. Except as otherwise provided herein, the 
provisions of this act shall apply to the issue by public service 
corporations of stocks, certificates of stock ;  bonds, notes or 
other evidences of indebtedness payable at periods of more 
thnn one year after the date thereof. 

(Am. 1911. C. CA14, s. 13.3.) 

Section 1753-4. No public service corporation shall here-
after issue for any purposes connected with or relating to any 
part of its business, any stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness, to an amount exceed-
ing that which may from time to time be reasonably necessary 
for the purpose for which such issue of stock, certificates of 
stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness may be 
authorized. 

Section 1753-5. A public service corporation may issue 
stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of 
indebtedness, when necessary for organization expenses and all 
other expenses reasonably required in connection with the 
financing and construction of its property, for the acquisition 
of property, the construction, completion, extension, or im-
provement of its plant, distributing system, or facilities, or for 
the improvement of its service, or for the discharge or refund-
ing of its legal obligations, or in case of railroad corporation 
tor any of the purposes stated in section 1826 or subsection 10 
of section 1828 of the statutes, provided, however, that no such 
corporation shall issue any stocks or certificates of stock for 
any purpose which is not properly chargeable to its capital ac-
count; and that, if any such corporation shall issue any bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness for any lawful pur-
pose which is not properly chargeable to its capital account,. it 
shall set aside annually from its net income or revenue, if any, 
such a sum that when such bonds, notes, or other evidences of 
indebtedness shall become due and payable, the total amount 
of said sums so set aside shall be sufficient to pay and discharge 
the same. 
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Section 1753-6. No publie service corporation shall issue 
any stocks, certifientes stock, bonds. notes, or other -vi-

(knees of indebtedness for the purpose of paying. diseharging. 
refunding, exchanging for, or retiring, in whole or in part, 

directly t,r indirectly, any of its bonds, not-s, or other evidences 
of indebtedness, payable at yerbAls of leF.s than one year after 
the date thereof, which were issued for purposes not properly 
chargeable to its capital account. 

Section 1752-7. No piddle service corporation shall issue 
any stock or certificate of sti -Jek except in consideration of 
morn,y, or of labor or propt.rty, at its true money value, as 
found and determined by the eommission as in this act pro-
vided. actually received by it, equal to the fare value thereof. 
nor any bonds, notes, or other evid:mces of indebtedness except 
for money, or for labor or property estimated at its true money 

value, as found and determined by the commission as in this act 
provided. actually receivdd by it equal to a sum not less than 
seventy-five per cent of the Nee value thereof, provided, how-

ever, that no bonds, notes, or oth,, r evidences of indebtedness 
of any supli corporation issued or the purpose of refunding. re-
tirinr, or discharging any of its bonds, notes, or other evidences 

or indebtodress, shall be issuNI at less than seventy-five per 

cent of tle ,  faed vain ,  thereof. plus tlw amount of any discount 

hereafter paid or ineurred by such corporation upon the issu-
ance of the bonds, notes, or other evidenees or indebtedness to 
bd refunded, retired, or discharged. All stocks, certificates of 

. stilek having a dk , siguated mene .iary value, bonds, notes. and 

ot!ler evidences or hid( bt,Thless, of any public service corpora-

tiott issued c , m1rdey to the peovisions of this net shall be void. 
cvm. 1911, v. N4, S. 133.1 

175.i---8. The !nnount of bonds_ notes, or ether evi-

dences or indelitydow, s which any puldie servive corporation 

may issue shall bear a reasonable proportion to the amount of 
stvel; and eertificnies or sleek issued by such l'OrpOrat due  

I e l!qt1111' or the business in which 
the corturat ion is ctie;:ezed, its credit and future prospects. the 

effect NI such Lsll vthh utv Upell the nutnagement and cffi - 

01)1 . :It 1011 a OW corporation by reason of the relattvo 
aihount of tinaneial 	are:,. 1 which the stockholders will have in 

corporat Ion, and the f.irennislances surrounding the opera-

tion and business or the corrorition. 
so ,tion 1753-9. 1. No public seivi:p comm./Ilion shall here-

af: er issue NIIV Stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or any 

other evidenees of indebtedness, exe:_pt such as are issued for 
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looney only and payable one year or less from the date thereof, 
until it shall have first obtained authority for such issue from 
the commission, as herein provided. The proceedings for ob-
taining a certificate of such authority from the commission and 
the conditions of its being granted by the commission shall he as 
fellows: In case the stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, 
or other evidences of indebtedness are payable at periods of 
more than one year after the date thereof, and are to be issued 
for money only, the corporation shall file witlf the commission 
a statement, signed and verified by its president and secretary, 
setting forth (a) the amount and character of the proposed 
stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of 
indebtedness: (b) the purposes for which they are to be issued; 
(0 the terms on which they are to be issued, and (d) the total 
assets and liabilities, and the previous financial opoxations and 
business of the corporation, in such detail as the commission 
may require. 

`z. The signers of the articles of association of a public service 
cotporation hereafter organized may sign and verify such state-
ment in the first instance. For the purpose of enabling it to de-
termine whether the proposed issue complies with the provi-
sions of this act, the commission shall make such inquiry or in-
vestigation, hold such hearings and examine such witnesses, 
hooks, papers, documents, or contracts, as it may deem of im-
portance in enabling it to reach a determination. It may also 
make a valuation of all the property of the corporation if it 
deems it pertinent to the inquiry or investigation. -It shall find 
and determine the amount of such stock, certificates of stock, 
bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness, reasonably nec-
essary for the purposes for Which the same are to be issued. 

(Am. 1911, c. G4, L 131) 

3. If the commission shall determine that such proposed issue 
eemplies with the provisions of this act such authority shall 
thereupon be granted, and it shall issue to the corporation a 
certificate of authority. stating: (a) the amount of such stocks, 
certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of in-
debtedness reasonably necessary for the purposes for which 
they are to he issued, and the character of the same; (b) the 
Purposes for which they are to bz,,  issued, and (c) the terms 
upon which they are to be issued. Such corporation shall not 
apply the proceeds of such stock, bonds, notes, or other evi-
de,nees of indes  btedness as aforesaid, to any purposes not speci-
fied in such certificate, nor issue such stock, bonds, notes, or 

49—L. 
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other evidences of indebtedness, on any terms not specified in 
such certificate. 

(Am. 1911, c. 664, s. 

4. In case the stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or 
other evidences of indebtedness, payable in more than one year 
after the date thereof, or payable in less than one year from 
the date thereof when issued for purposes properly chargeable 
to its capital account, are to be issued, partly or wholly for 
property or services or other consideration than money, the cor-
poration shall file with the commission a statement, signed and 
verified by its president and secretary, setting forth (a) the 
amount and character of the stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness proposed to be issued; 
(h) the purposes for which they are to be issued ; (c) the de-
scription in detail and estimated value of the property or serv-
ices for which they are to be issued; (d) the terms on which 
they arc to be issued or exchanged ; (el the amount of money, if 
any, to be received for the seine, in addition to such property, 
services, or other consideration, and (f) the total assets and lia-
bilities. and the pr ions financial operations and business of 
the corporation, in such detail as the commission may require. 

5. The signers of the articles of association of a public serv-
ice corporation hereafter organized, may sign and verify such 
statement, in the first instance. For the purpose of enabling it 
to determine whether the proposed issue complies with the pro-
visions of this act, the commission shall determine the true 
valuation, in detail, of the property. services, or other consider-
ation other than money, for which it is proposed to issue, in 
whole or in part, such stocks. certificates of stock, bonds, notes, 
or other evidences of indebtedness, and shall make such inquiry 
or investigation, hold such hearings, and examine such wit-
nesses, hooks, papers, documents, or contracts as it may deem of 
importance in enabling it to reach a determination. 

(Am. 1911, r. C11, s. 1 33.) 

6. If the commission shall determine that the proposed issue 
eomplies with the prw-isions of this net, spelt authority shall 
thereupon be granted Fuld it shall issue to the corporation a 
certificate of authority stating: (a) the amount of such stocks, 
certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebt-
edness reasonably necessary for the purposes for which they 
are to be issued, and the character of the same ; (b) the pur-
poses for which they are to he issued; (e) the terms upon which 
they are to be issued, and (d) the true value of the property, 
services, or other consideration than money (which shall be de- 
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scribed in detail) as found and determined by the commission, 
for which, in whole or in part, such issue is to be made. 

(Am. 1911, e. 064, s. 183.) 

7. Such corporation shall not apply the proceeds of the sale 
of such stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness 
as aforesaid to any purpose not sp:Tified in such certificate, nor 
issue such stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebted-
ness on any terms not specified in such certificate, and no prop-
erty, services. or other consideration then money shall be taken 
in payment to the corporation for such stock, certificates of 
stock, bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness, except at 
the true vain? of such property, services, or other consideration 
than money. as found and determined by the commission and 
stated in said certificate. 

Section 1753-1O. .Nothing in section 1753-9 contained, 
shall be construed to prohibit the commission from authorizing 
in such certificata the mortgage or pledge by any public service 
corporation of any bond, note, or other evidence of indebted-
ness issued by such corporation as security for or as part se-
curity for any bond, note, or other evidence of indAtedness 
issued by or loan made to such corporation which shall not be 
issited or made in violation of the provisions of this act, pro-
vided that the terms of said loan and of such notes, bonds, or 
other evid ,nees of indebtedness shall provide that none of said 
pledged bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness shall, 
upon non-payment of the notes, bonds, or other evidences of in-
debtedness which they are pledged to secure, or upon non-per-
formance of any of the conditions thereof, be sold, or become 
the property of the holders of the notes, bonds, or other evi-
dences of indebtedness so secured, -either directly or through a 
trustee for their benefit, exeept at or through public sale, no-
tice whereof shall be -published once a week for not less than 
three successive weeks prior thereto, in at least one newspaper 
of general eirenlatic,n printed in tlyi English language and 
published in the place where such sale shall take place, and ex-
cept at a sum not less then seventy-five ryer cent of the face 
value thereof, plus the discount, if any, paid or incurred by the 
corporation upon the notes, bonds, or other evidence of indebt-
edness which they are pledged to secure. 

(Am. 1911, e. 864, s. 188.1 

Section 1753-11. 1. Any person or association of persons, 
which shall have, or may hereafter become the owner or as-
signee of the rights, powers, privileges, and franchise of any 
public service corporation, created or organized by or under 
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any law of this state, by purchase under a mortgage sale, salt: 
in bankrupt proceedings, or :vile limbo- any judgment, order. 
dycree, or proceedings 'Jr any (quirt in this state, including the 
courts or the rnited States sitting herein, must, within sixty 
days after such purchase or assignment, organize anew by til-
ing articles ef organization as provided by law respecting cor-
porations for similar purposes, and thereupon shall have the 
rights, privileges, and franchises which such corporation bad. 
or was entitled to have, at the time of such purchase and sale, 
and such as are provided by those statutes applicable thereto. 
The new organization may issue stock, certificates of stock and 
bonds for the property of the former eorporati6n thus acquired. 
in an amount not to exceed the true value of such property, as 
found and determined by the commission, and stated in tiv_ 
certificate of authority issued to such corporation, in accord-
ance with the provisions of subsections 5 and 6 of section 1753 
—9 of the statutes. 

2. No public service corporation shall purchase, directly or 
indirectly, or in any way acquire the property of any other 
public service corporation used subject to this act or of any 
person furnishing service to the public, for the purpose of ef-
feeting a consolidation, except that the property of such corpo-
ration or p:Tson shall first be valued as provided in subsection 
5 of section 1753-9 of the statutes, and then only at a sum not 
to exceed the value found and determined by the commission 
and stated in the certificate of authority issued to such cor-
poration for the issuance of stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness. 

(Am. 1911, C. 664, 8. 133.) 

Section 1753-12. No public service corporation shall issue 
any stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences 
of indebtedness for money, property, or services, either directly 
or indirectly, until there shall have been recorded upon the books 
of such corporation the certificate of the commission herein pro-
vided for. 

Section 1753-13. The commission shall have the power tore-
quire public service corporations to account for the disposition 
of the proceeds of all sales of stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, 
notes, and other evidences of indebtedness, issued pursuant to 
this act, in such form and detail as it may deem advisable, and to 
do and perform any and all acts necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of this act. 

(Am. 1911, C. 664, 8. 133.) 
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Section 1753-14. No public service corporation shall declare 
any stock, bond, or scrip dividend, or divide the proceeds of the 
sale of any stock, bond, or scrip among its stockholders. 

Section 1753-15. In determining the value of the property 
of a public service corporation or any person furnishing service 
to the public for the purposes of this act, no franchise to be a 
corporation and no franchise or privilege granted to such cor-
poration by the state or a municipality shall be appraised, fixed, 
or considered at any greater sum or value than the sum paid 
therefor into the public treasury of the state or the municipality 
granting the same. 

Section 1753-16. Any such public service corporation, if 
dissatisfied with any valuation made by the commission, or any 
order or certificate made or issued by it, may commence an action 
in the circuit court of Dane county against the commission, as 
defendant, to vacate and set aside such valuation, order, or cer-
tificate on the ground that the same is unreasonable or unlaw-
ful, in which action the complaint shall be served with the 
summons. Sections 1797-16 and 1797-17 of the statutes shall 
apply to all the rights of the parties to the proceeding in such 
action. 

Section 1753-17. Any public service corporation as herein 
defined, or any agent, director, or officer thereof, who shall di-
rectly or indirectly, issue or cause to be issued, any stocks, certi-
ficates of stock, bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness, 
contrary to the provisions of this act, or who shall apply the 
proceeds from the sale thereof to any purposes other than that 
specified in the certificate of the commission, as herein provided, 
shall forfeit and pay into the state treasury not less than five 
hundred dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars for each 
offense. 

(Am. 1911, C. 664, s. 133.) 

Section 1753-18. Each and every director, president, secre-
tary, or other official or agent of any such public service corpor-
ation, who shall make any false statement to secure the issue 
of any stock, certificates of stock, bond, note, or other evidence 
of indebtedness, or who shall by false statement knowingly made, 
procure a the commission the making of the certificate herein 
provided, or issue with knowledge of such fraud, negotiate, or 
cause to be negotiated any such bond or other issue, in violation 
of these statutes, shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction 
thereof, shall be p:in:s: (i - ,ne of not less than five hundred 
dollars, or by imprisonment in the state prison for a term of 
not less than one nor more than ten years, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 

(Am. 1911, C. 	s. 13.7.) 
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Section 1753-19. All stocks, certificates of stock, bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness issued or delivered by 
any public service corporation, after this set takes effect, upon 
the authority of any articles of incorporation or amendments 
thereto or vote of the stockholders or directors filed, taken or 
had previous to the taking effect of this act, shall be void unless 
the certificate provided for by this act shall have been obtained 
from the commission prior to such issue or delivery. The bur-
den of proof shall be upon any party claiming any exemption 
under this act. 

(Ana. 1911, c. ($64, 8. 133.) 

Section 1753-20. 1. Any public service corporation may 
provide for preferred stock in its original articles of organiza-
tion, or by amendment thereto adopted by the affirmative vote 
of the holders of not less than two-thirds of the outstanding 
stock, and may in such articles, or by such amendment thereto 
adopted by the affirmative vote of the holders of two-thirds of 
the outstanding stock, provide for the increase of the amount 
of preferred stock theretofore authorized and provide for the 
payment of dividends on all preferred stock, whenever so author-
ized, out of the profits at a specified rate not to exceed eight per 
centuin per annum, before dividends are paid upon the common 
stock; for the accumulation of such dividends; for a preference 
of such preferred stock, not, however, exceeding the par value 
thereof over the continua stock in the distribution of the cor-
porate assets other than profits; for the redemption of such pre-
ferred stock at a sum not to exceed the face value thereof, and 
any accumulations and unpaid dividends; if said stock provides 
for the accumulation of dividends; and for denying or restrict-
ing the voting power of such preferred stock. 

2. Neither preferred nor common stock shall bear interest. 
Certificates of preferred stock and common stock shall state on 
the face thereof all privileges accorded to and all restrictions 
impcsed on prefeired stock. No change or amendment in re-
lation to such preferred stock shall be made, except by way of 
amendment to the articles of organization, adopted by the affirm-
ative vote of the holders of two-thirds of all outstanding stock, 
both preferred and coalition, at a special meeting called therefor 
in accordance with the provisions of the articles of incorporation 
and the by-laws of said company. 

Section 1753-21. Before the issuance of the certificate in 
this act provided, authorizing any public service corporation to 
issue bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness, for pur-
poses properly chargeable to its capital account, such corporation 
shall pay the commission a fee of one dollar for each thousand 
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dollars of the face value of the bonds, notes, or other evidences 
of indebtedness to be issued by virtue of such authority, provided 
that no fee shall be required when such issue is made for the 
purpose of guaranteeing, taking over, refunding, discharging, 
or retiring any bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness. 
Sul+ fees when collected shall be paid into the common school 
fund income. 

(Am. 1911, c. 664, s. 133.) 

Section 1753-22. The provisions of this act shall not apply 
to any stock, bonds, or other evidence of indebtedness hereto- 
fore authorized by the commission. 

(Am. 1911, c. 	s. 133.) 
SECTION 3. All sets or parts of acts conflicting with any pro-

vision of this act, excepting section 1826 and subsection 10 of 
section 1828, and section 18:3, are repealed in so far as they are 
inconsistent therewith. 

SECTION 4. This act shall take effei.t and be in force from 
and after its passage and publication. 

Approved July 7, 1911. 

No. 232, S.] 	 [Published July 8, 1911. 

CHAPTER 594. 
AN ACT to appropriate to Edna E. Chynoweth, widow of Ha:- 

bert W. Chynoweth, deceased, a sum of money therein 
named. 

The people of the Stale of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 
SECT1ON 1. Then' is hereby .111,propriated out of any money 

in the state treasury mit ctlicrwise appropriated, to Edna E. 
Cliynoweth. widow of llerlo , rt \V. Chynoweth, deceased, late of 
the city of Madison, the sum of five thousand dollars in full 
for services remrcrcd by the said Herbert W. Chynoweth to the 
State of Wisconsin. 1• :"") " :  t of said sum the said 
Edna E. Clivnowetb shall execute to tho state her receipt which 
shall provide that s. (1 su:o LI all i'or such services and as 

a  "Pie"' a nd  waiv" "f a' 1 .\' Lt;It'r ;i 11, ! all claiiis r.gainSt the state 
on account of the services performA by the said Her1;ert W. 
Chynoweth, whether due to said Edna E. Chynoweth, the widow, 
or to the estate of said de ca 

SECTION 2. This :1(4 Sllan 	: , 10:.t and ho in force from 
and after its passage and publieation. 

Approved July 7, 1911. 


